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STU TELEC ON TODA 
UNOFFICIAL 
OBSERVER 
BY DICK BIRD 
Perhaps the next few weeks the two 
major parties will be sh11J.1pening their 
tongues for their res.pective national 
NURSING COURSE 
OFFERED HERE 
Outline Sent by Miss A. E. Rad-
ford, R. N ., Supervisor of 
Nursing 
<e0nventions which will 1be held during Nursing is a profession of many 
±he summer months. According to and varied activities filled with op·· 
very conservative journaHsts the RE~ ·portunities f-0r creative and construc-
PUBLICAN party is just simply tive work. It deals, not <>nly with 
throwing away •good -money, <because; fPOOp!e who are s·ick but with thoµ-
·these able writers say, that the pos- sands of people who are well, as the 
~~dbility of .the defeat ·of PRESIDBNT safeguarding of health ang happiness 
!ROOSEBEILT is a very remote thing, is an imo·rtant .part ·of nursing. 
in fact so remote that the elephant The advancement tO!f the 1Pro:feis·-
l1.as not the divine power to hring s~onal educaition of the nurse now calls• 
about t he miracle which would spell for a more mature applicant, with 
triumph. But trumpet as he will Lhe ·broader scientific foundat ion on which 
huge beast will not forgettheshellack- her technical education ·can 1be ibased. 
ing he received in 1932. '.!'he sheen It is ·Pl'OP'Osed to remove the courses 
.and the gloss has· not worn of.f yet but in !Science from the curriculum of 
the jacka·ss has kick·ed S·ome of it pf-£ the School ·of Nursing and require ap-
.and the h!!ir is beginning to •grew .p!icants to obtain co·llege cred·its in 
again and! that hair may be a ticklish thes·e subjects :before admission to t he 
.PWposition for the DEIM.OCRATS. 1School of Nursing. 
Alf 'Landon, the middleweste·rner This approved course is now estab-
s6em:s to •be the choice for the RE- lished in the Washington State N cr-
PUBLICANS :but of course thait will ma! 1School in Ellensburg under the 
not be definitely decided until the con- direction of Miss Helen E . Ritch_ie, 
vention rolls ar-Olffid. Landon is _au B. S., R. N., Instructor in H ealth Edu-
.oil man with a considerable fortune. cation. This oourse taken previous to 
He is well acquainted thruout the the course in nursing given by ·an ac-
.state of Kansas, but that doesn't cut credited Sichool of Nursing. leads to a 
much ice when it comes to °!)eing well college degree as well as a diploma in 
.acquainted with national and inter- nursing. Many positions are available 
nati<>nal affairs.. \Some are of the for ·graduate nurses holding a coilege 
~pinion that Alf Landon has not the degree. 
~~perience nor the ability to take on •The course as offered by the Wash-
.such a .responsible .position as the ington .State Normal ·School at Ellens·-
jpresidency of the United States. 1burg, covers a !})eriod. ·of one calendar 
---0--- year and include.:i chemistry, :sodol-
The C<>nstitution 'S·eems to 1be stand• ogy, . English, psychofogy and such 
ing in the way of the New .Deal again. other subjects as ar·e lbas·i.c to the 
Wit h the ruling handed down by the work of the Professional Nurse. 
.supreme court the adminis·tration will 
li.ave to c·ome out with the same :bills 
1But call them something ot her than 
the GUF1FE.Y HILL or THE iREtSET-
T L Ei MEN ·T ADM'INISTRATION. 
'They changed the termin<>l()lgy of the 
.A. A. A. to the S OIL GONSE1IWA 
TION BILL and it is working very 
nicely under t hat heading. 
Budding Actors 
and Actresses 
Jn checking over the list s of play 
-casts f.or t he year to ·be entered in t h e 
annual Hyakem it was discovered that 
68 students have t~ken part in public 
dramatic .pro<lucions this year. The 
following is a list of th<>se 1stu<lents 
-v.·ho have received training over a 
1considera·ble period of time in ·pre-
!Paration for these public productions·: 
Richard ·Bird, James Gilmore, Leon-
ard Smoke, Thelma Stillwell, Harold 
Denslow, Marvin .Stev·ens , Thelma 
Plouse, Wendall Kinney, Eloise Siegal, 
'Betty Brown, Dante Ca.ppa, Marcia 
B est, Arnold Wellenbrock, William 
'iStephens, WoodrQw .Epp, Ernest Wel-
Jenbrock, Ivron Hill, William Riche:rt, 
.John Kivby, Jack Mero, George 1Smith. 
Marion Bradshaw, Maxine •Slheldon 
Madeline Reynolds, !Margaret Mc-
X ibben, Thomas Stephens, Jam es 
Burke, Herbert Mattox, Wilma Nev-
ins, E lsabelle -Crutten<len, B e tt y 
1Stockvis, Mar ian Haagen, Mary 
Crawford, Ellen Gustafson, Georgia 
.Southmayd, F 1 o r e n c e Massouras, 
Yvonne .Sanitee, Pearl Smith, Lois· Mc-
flonald, Maibel Jones , Gladys Code, 
Thelma Wilt, Hamilton MontgO'Illery, 
Martha Whittaker, Edwa rd .Robert-
son. 
Pauline Johnson 
Meets First Lady 
Miss Pauline J ohnson, Who at the 
present time is studying art at Co-
lumbi1a University and who not l<>ng 
ago received first award for her 
mural paintings, was ipresented to 
Mrs . F ranklin D. Roosevelt at a <re-
ce!IJtion held at the univer sity. The 
president's wife heard of the fine 
things that were !being done at 11;.he 
·school and requested that she would 
be pleased to know such talented 
artists. Carneram€n t-Oj:>k p ictures 
and one was Mrs. ·Roosevelt congra-
tulating ,Miss Johnson for h er wi!Jning 
the first prize. 
Miss Johnson reports that she and 
the first lady had an enjoya1ble visit 
t{)gether. 
Herodoteans Eat 
At 5 :30, !May 14, the H er odoteans 
met f or the annual hean f eed ·and 
initiation of new members, r ecently 
elect ed into the club. The sudden 
rain .pr event ed the club from follow-
ing their plans of p icnicing by the 
1Lower ·River bridg·e. Inst ead, the 
party found its w1ay t o the city pa.rk 
where delicious baked :Deans, buns, 
coffee, and ·chocolat e eclair s were 
served. .Mrs. Bar t o ar.<l Dr. Samuel-
son were honor guest s. 
Several vigorous games of baseba ll 
wer·e play~d <luring the evening . 
After the •bean feed, initiation was in 
order. The new m embers elect ed to 
carry on t he work .of the club for 
n~xt year ar e Marie F loyd, Marie 
Richert, Edith Ryan, Eva Lusby, 
Th ernna Lane, Bob Nes1bitt, John 
Kirby, Annie Cla rk and Wa lterCra bbe. 
Hail to Music Dept. 
i:~, AT HOM!: ON THE RANGE! ~ HELEN WARD, UN\VERS\lY fi Of KANSAS COED, FIRED 
~ !WO PERFECT SCORES (200 
~::.'> OOT OF A ~IBLE 200) IN 
~~ SUCCESSION ONE AffERNOON ! 
~'::::::::=  1"!Mt~~} 
BLONDIE ELY, 
CARNEGIE iEC.H 
BOXER, INAS GP..DEiGY ~ FROW\ i\.\E PIJNCKES OF 
1'\:MPlES ..\OE. BUNS'\ \ 
AND IN A L.AS1 OCS-
PERA1EO E:FFORT UN\.£A'311ED ." 
A 'TE.RR\FI~ SWING 1HA1 ~ 
KNOCKED REFEREE MORR\S j 
UNCONSCIOUS fOR 3 M\NUIE.51 ©A.C.I'. 
New Faculty for 
Summer School 
Dance Drama Has 
Historical Theme 
HUNDRED PER CENT 
VOTE EXPECTED 
* W.A.A. Camping Trip 
When teachers aren't teaehers, 
,t hat's news ! But when teachers t urn 
hikers and 1g0 to t he .'l1aneum, thait's 
fun! Sat urday afternoon 14 teachers· 
donned knickers and 1>oots, with ibed-
ding a nd boxes of foo<i 'and r ode in a 
t r uck t-0 the ·Camp 1Fire Girls cabin 
in the Taneum to spend t he week end. 
As soon as we had unloaded our 
bedrolls and made our hers in t he 
bunkhouse we made dinner-the com-
m ittee did! We were throug-h dinner 
a t 6 and with t he convenience of paper 
plates we had the caibin 'straightened 
very soon. It didn't get dark unt il 
almost 8 <>'clock so that we had lot s 
of t ime after dinner to walk. We 
m ust have walked about f ive miles 
finding new wild flowers and ibugs-
a few Scienc~ II student s were alon·g. 
!Back a t the ca:bin we ·played triple 
s olitaire and animal-and as a .treat 
Miss 1Simpson and -Miss Dean brought 
some candy that was very we]c.ome. 
About 10 we went tq bed- slept on 
double decked beds-now we know 
how Murnson Hall men ·s·leep. We 
turned <>ut the lamp and were lulled 
to ·sleep wit h the sof.t t ones <>f ghost 
stories f rom Ruth and Miss ISlimpson. 
This morning will find' most of thee 
students will have cast their v:otes 
ifor the A s·sociated St udent leaders for 
next school year. The campaign8 
which have been in• force for nearly 
a week now will ·Come to a cJ.ose 'at 
the polls today. Posters of ~very de-
scr iption, art ist s of worthwhile caliber 
have been conscripted by the various. 
candidat es to paint a conspicuous ·pic-
t ure of their face, ;platform, ancj 
planks. Certainly the Associat ed St u-
dent s have plenty of choice, from r ank 
radicals to ·cower ing conservatives the 
list runs, ibut Saiturday will tell ·that 
tale which s.o many are n ow waiting 
for. This elect ion , is taking .on the 
oolor Qf a big-t ime national campaign 
and to t hose who will ·be enro!J.ed next 
year should consider it jus.t as im-
portant, if·or the d estiny of the next 
year is being intrust ed in the hands 
of ·t he eligible v<>ters. 
1The candidates who are running for 
the Associated 1St udent s are a s fol-
lows ~ -
P.RIES'IDENT: .Merrill Ellis, Wood-
row. E'Pp, Kenneth Bowers, H erbert 
!Mattox. 
VlCE P.RESIDENT: Le o nard 
Smoke, Dixie Graham. 
SECRETARY: .Mona 1Slmith, Ruth 
.Beckman, Jean Mas·on Helen Hegg. 
Eight d·istinguished facult y mem- !Friday night, May 22, the Dance Some of us •got up at 6 o'clock the 
S 0 C I AL COMM]SSIONEiR: J oe 
Chiot ti, Cappy ·Riggs, Bill Carr. 
SA·RGEANT - AT - A1RM.S: George 
Palo, Alvin Anders·on, Ernest Wellen-
brock. 
·hers will augment the Normal School Drama will ibe presented to an a pipre- nex t morning, started the fire in the 
Rtaff or serve a s srnbstitutes during ciat ive audience in the Morgan Junior ca·bin st ove, and .th en went hiking up 
the 1936 summer session. John All- High auditorium at 8 :15. There will ii:ibo the hills. We walked to the 
cott of •the University of Chicaigo will be no f ee of admittance charged for Tamarack 1Springs road and t hen 
j,oin the art staff for 1six weeks. His this outstanding entertainment which back to the oaibin in t ime for 8 Ballot Returns 
fields are ·painting and art apprecia- has 1been so carefully and diligent ly o'clock breakf~t. T•he cleanup com-
tion. His bvoad e:iqperience ·and wide pr pared for your entertainment m itt ee did their work an.d we went 
acquaintance with a rt, a broad as well 'The nat ural dancing class and Miss hiking again. This time· making t rail 
as in America, will add co1or to h is Wentworth have ·been putting much t hrough t he wood we saw deer tracks, 
at Frosh Dance 
instruction. :Miss Pauline Johnson, time and effort into this in order and lots of wild flowers- a lovely bed On Saturday night at 8 :30 in the 
who has rbeen on !e1).ve ·of a bsence dur- thM; it will ·be a success. It is cer- of trillium, and lot s ·Of different ever- new gym the Freshmen class will 
in•g the Ias•t year, will be back. ta in that aft er YOU have seen t he g ree11J trees. We had a r egpla r bat- 1present their annual f arewell dance 
Dr. Paul 1R. Hanna .0 f Stanford Uni- rperformance you will trut hfully s.ay t le all the way, t he mosquitoes were fa honor ·Of the Junior and Senior 
versity, nationally recognized author- their ef forts have not b een in vain. so thick. You know- it w ouldn't lasses. T·his dance has proved in the 
ity on the elementary school curri- Then there are also .the musicians ·take Miss Dean long rto become an 1past year.9 to be ·One of highlights of 
culum, will join the educat ion staff who have been working hard '1l,.t t his, ex.pe11t signaller-she uses the same the closing weeks Of school. With all 
for the first week. He will discuss to say nothing about members of the mot ions in her mosquit o defense. the traditional p omp that •the Frosh 
the philosophical and .psychological a rt department who have made S ome hiked unt il 1 o'clock; others class is capaible of putting on, every 
foundations for curriculum construe- charming pmgrams, and who have sunned themselves while Et hel Peg, one attending should have an enjoy-
1ti-on. He wili rbe f~llowed in the ·same painted some of the costumes. Alice and E laine got dinner .' We able evening. T:he returns of the As'-
type of work by :Mrs·. Minnie D. Bean, It is •eas~ to see that , without a had ~ special dinn!)r with scalloped !sociated St udent election will <be an-
Sta~e Supervisor of Elementa ry Edu- doubt, people h av·e 1been working and potatoes, veal loaf, tomato salad, com nounced at the dance. 
cat ion in Olympia, who is taking an their efforts will .be a ppreciated. and 1peas, and strawberry shortcake. 
active part in the revision of the State Besides the very interest ing histori- And t hen for a surprise 'Ethel made 
Course of Study in Washington, 1and ca l t heme of the dance which is to be p lace car ds of wrapping paper, three 
by Jeannette Donaldson, •Stat e ·Super- 1pr esented, there will be a wonderful ·Pine needles throygh·atriangul'1J.rfront 
visor of Upper Grades a nd Junior disiplay of costumes. •Clostumes of and a verse om the inside that Peggy 
High Schools, who will discuss the color and ibeaut y which will do much wrote to <lescri•be t heir a ctivities. 
j unior high school p·rogram. During towards .making this a pleasant event. "When women ·hikers t o the hills 
Examination 
Schedule 
Spring Quarter, 1936 
the t hird week John Goddard, 1~er- The costumes were made by members Go climbing over r idge and rills, 
intendent ·Of S chools in Wenatchee, of t he cast and are really very well Eat and isleep and ibask in sun, Monday Morning, June 1 
will d iscuss cmTiculum problems fr om d·one. Spend a week end a ll in fun." 8:00-10:00---All daily 8 o'clock 
tl1~ .standp<>int of the cit y school a<l-
1 
The •girls who a r e partid pating in Af ter dinner the truck came for us cl.asses. 
mm1st rator. this Dance Drama are as follows : iand when we , had t aken a picture of 8 :00-9:00-All Monday, W·ednesday, 
Dor othea J•ackson, Supervisor of Karla .Mogenson, Mary Louise Li:bby, us in the truck- with every camera- and .Friday 8 o'clock classes. 
Cadet m~a·chers in •Seattle, will SlL iMartha Whittaker, EJthel Karv<>nen, five of t hem, had the cabin cleaned 9:00-10:00-Al! Tuesday and Thur s-
stitute for Mrs. Pearl J ones i.n t he Lois Fuller, Peggy Davidson, Peggy and t he windows ·bolted, off to the day 8 ·o'clock cla sses. 
f irst g rade. Mr s. Jones will study lVlcKibben, Betty .Rich, !Maxine Shel- c. ly we rode. cl;s~~~~-l2 : 00-All daily 9 o'clock 
at the Colorado ·College ·of Educat ion, don, Ronnie Lane, Ruth Black, Ruth A d 10:00-11 :00---Al! .Mond.ay, Wednes-
Greely. Cla re ,L. WiJ.s.on, demon stra - Beckman, Gertr ude Ek, Vivian Peter , w p Broa casts 
• • • ~ day, Friday 9 o'dock classes. 
tion teacher at the Sewa..rd School in Virginia R·eidhead, .Flora Jia.co·bs, ll :OO:l 2:00 _ All Tuesday and 
Seait:tle, will substit.ute fo1' Mrs. Charlotte Treadwell, Marga-r·et and 'Thursday 9 o'clock classes . 
Gladys Sanford in the fourth gmde. Mildred Moulster and Leone Bonney. A ser ies ·Of 15-minute radio pro- Monday Af ternoon, June 1 
Mrs. Sanford has •been substituting The musicians are Myrtle Brown, grams in the form of electrical t ran- 1:00-3:00 _ All daily 1 o'clock 
for Tennie J ohanson, who is on leave Lorna Hall and Mary Louise Liibby. ·scriptions, prepared and dist r ibuted by clas·ses. 
of absence attending '.Deachers- Col- !So don't forget t o attend t he .Dance 1the Wor ks Progress Administration, 1 :00-2:00-All !Monday, W·ednes<lay, 
lege, Columbia University. Grace J . Dir ama TO.MORROW NIGHT, F riday, !will be r eleased ·by 400 radio st a tions and 'F r iday 1 o'clock classes. 
Rosenquist , 1Supervisor of Element ary May 22. Y·ou won't r egret it fo r it t hroughout t he United 1States during 2:00-3:00-All ·Tuesday and Thurs-
1Schools in .For t Collins, Colorado, will is w:thout a doubt a milestone in the next few m<>nths. The .programs, day 1 o'clock classes. 
subst itute for Lillian Bloother in t he Dance Dramas presented at W. S. N. Lawrence We.stbrook, an ·as·sist ant to Tuesday Morning, June 2 
sixth g vade while Miss 'Bl·oomer at - S. Harry L. Hopkins, Administrat or, an- 8:00-10:00-All daily 11 o'clock 
t E:nds t he State Teachers Colleige in ----- -- nounces, will reproduce t he efforts of classes. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Assembly Today hundreds of musicians now employed S:00-9:00-All Monday, Wednesday, 
Nathaniel Porter, Robe·r t David 
S mith, Eilbert Evans, E dith Robert-
son, ' 1Leonard :Bur rage,Laveme Boh-
nen, Helen Hadley, J eanne Bloch, 
Caitherine Sped<len, Mal'garet Deir-
inger, Betty Alf, Marcell<!- .F1arnum, 
Maurice P ettit, ,Frank Cozza, Joe 
·Chiotti, Del Ritchey, Rush Spedden, 
Bruce Grant , Anne .Massouras, :Bo·b 
H anneman, Alice Lunstrum, Ruth 
Hinz, Katherine Spr ing . 
These people a ppea red in thr ee long 
·plays and five one...act plays presented 
in the Junior High SchQOl, the Normal 
Auditorium, and the Little Theater. 
Compliments must be ·extended this 
week t o the music department for the The cost of educat ion should be The assembly t hiE, morning will be 
s.plen<l id showing which it made on· higher , says Dr. Will iam P. Few, ipresented by the ·Franklin J unior 
its tour. No doubt many benefits r.resident oJ Duke University, other- High School of Yakima . A thirty, 
we re der ived by in<liv:duals, t he de- wise we build "a r ace of half-educated 
1
.piece band under the direction of .Mr. 
pavtment and the · institution a s a iand somet imes half-res.pectab!e pan- H. -R. .J akey and composed of stu-
,-, hole. Such endeavor s represent the l-,andler s, and at the worst ordinary dents of the .Junior High .School will 
kind of work which serves to 1huild a vagaibonds anid even cr iminals." !Jeature march and typical band se-
reputation for W. S. N . S.- t he kind IJ.'he "founding father s" would be ·lect ions. ' 
on WPA music project s. and 1Friday 11 o'clock cla sses. 
1The programs, of wid~ vari-et y, 9:00-10:00----Al! T uesday and Thurs-
stressi~g excellent r~io entel'tain- day 11 o'clock classes. 
rnent , mclude a 100-p iece symphon.y 10 :0012:00-All daily 2 o'clock 
orchestra~ a 100-piece . sym!Ph on1c classes. 
band, st~·mg quartets, solmst s, cha?1- / lO :OO-ll:OO---All M•onday , Wednes-
bE:r . music . ::ind other . fo~ms of goo<l <lay, ·and .F-riday 2 o'clock class es. 
music fa~.1llar to radio listeners. 11 :00-12:00 _ All Tuesday and 
In add1t1Qn t o the band, orchestra s. Thursday 2 o'clock classes. 
Placement News which should be applauded and en- the f irst t o suggest changes in t he · This junior band has won recogni-co~rage<i further. Hats off to Mr. Constitution:, says P rof. w. Y. Elliott tion t hruout t he state a s• being an out-
Snyder, Mr. Ernst, and t he mus.ic de - cf Ha rvard. standing organizaition. 
Ilartment. Ed · - ,, kh f 
Many students· have received n0~ i- - - - wm JYiar 3:m•. amed .·poet! will 
t ions during t he p.a.st week. Myrtle !Mr. ·Lembke, his assis•tants, and b~ honored. by Princeton Um vers1ty on 
13rown w ill t ea ch f~e eight h g rade j e~pe:c~~lly th~ cast oi t he play "B~rt~- his 84th birthday. . 
nnd elementary music ·at ·F ruitvale 1·n gtht, merit our cong rat ulait10ns. f Dr . Aaron Bakst, Colum:b1a mathe-
next year. Helen Ottini - and Arny The performances stand as further I rnatici.an, every week receiv·es two or 
Weber :Vil! bot~ be ~eachi?g in. iShel- i!lustr~tion of. the high type <>f work t~.ree "soluti<>n~" of ma thematical 
" C<>llege tiday is something like a 
cha.in drug store which in spit{; oJ the 
many incursions into ot her merchan-
dising fields continues to sell a few 
drngs." Albert Britt, p resident of 
Knox ·College, Illinois, drops a word 
of criti ci sr:~ . t on, while Bermce Ri.ce will have t he 1 of which our mstr uctors and st udent s I p oblems that aie uns<>lvable. 
primary gra des in a school near 1s:un- are capable. ~-~---------------------------
nys~de. Maxine Shelt on will be lo- - -
ted t C 11 'th t h · The Amer ican Stu-dent UnioI'- was 8•11111111111111• 1101111 uunnu11111u111111111u1•11111111u1111u1111••11•11•11•n•11•u111111111111•111111111111111111111111111uu••11•11111111111 i!J ca. a · onconu y w1 e primary - . -· I 0 
grades. Mary Louise Libby will teach tHmed part o.f a "Commumst-con- ~ EME RGENCY NOTICE 
ir. Wapa.to. The t w.0 men i:r.. school trnlled 'lTiovement' by delegates to t he : 
·who were ias~u~ed .posit ions this !~st D. A . .R. convention. i ~ Owing to sickness at his home, President McConnell 
week . a r e Wilham S'tephens, -takmg . . I; wishes to announce that the Reception to Graduating St u-
the f1fth 1grade at Waipato, and !Ray Umversity of Oklahom<a archeolog- E • • • - • 
. Normil~, teaching the fifth and siixth ist s have discovered skeletons of In- E aents on Sunday afternoon will be held m the parlor at 
grades and coach in~ t he high scn ool <lians ·believed to have been 1buried 300 I E Kamola Hall. . . 
-:teams at Benton City. years ago. EJ. ................................ , .. ,_ ...... """'"""-·-""'""ifftii"'-"'""""'"'~~ • .....;.......a I .. 
and string quartets, t he WPA is also Tuesday, Afternoon, June 
present ing the 'Negro Melody Sing- l:00-3:00 _ All da ily 3 o'clock 
ers" a chorus of 40 voices, with repu- classes. 
tati<>ns established for excellent and l :00-2 :00-All Monday, Wednesday, 
authentic renditions. 
and :Fr iday 3 o'clock classes·. 
Every :musical recordin1g is super- 2:00-3 :00--=-Al! Tuesday and Thu.rs-
vised and approved ·by Dr. Nioolai day 3 <>'clock class.es. 
Sokoloff, director of the .Federal ,'!'en o'clock classes will have the 
Music project. final examination a nd class meeting 
.Fifteen radio stations in ~he stat e 
of Washington, includ ing a ;1 Seattle 
stations , have indicatc(l their desir e 
to u·se the pr-0grams and are now 
scheduling the relea·ses. 
" It indicates t hat our student body 
is extremely ·br oad-minde<l and does 
not believe in t he effectiveness of 
mob demonstration." Maj. W. R. 
Graham, M·ontana State ROTC head, 
explains w:hy ROTC attendance rose 
40 ·per cent above normal on.April 22. 
Friday morning, May 29. 
"The answer of the old school of 
econom ics isn't the one. There must 
be something else; so we've got t o go 
on searching. Nqw is it you young 
p€ople who must find t he <answer." 
Mrs. Franklin .D. 1Roosevelt speaks her 
mind t o 1000 NYU students. 
Notre Dame will open a specail d~­
partment for the t rainill!g <>f Catholic 
apologist writers in •September. 
I 
Campus Crier 
1935 Member 1936 
J:bsociated Colle5iate Press 
Distributor of 
Collee>ial:e Dii~est 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY T HE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
· of 1Jhe 
WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
BOOK REVIEW 
.Life and Times of 
Lydia E , Pinkham 
family, of the disappointment and un-
happiness caused by their many 
failures. 
Kathryn Tjossem 
Marries T. Kildall The thing. which changed failure in-
to saccess and brilliant success, was 
advertising. The Pinkhiams were the With a background of ·beautiful 
first in America. to hit upon the idea greens from the floor to the ceiling 
that popular appeal should ·be made tw.o tall baskets of Persian lavender 
in advertisements. Previous to th eir lilacs and rthree of white lilacs-, and 
innovation, advertising had been spirea, the simpie but lovely ring 
"Savi·or of her 0 ex-a. woman serv:ce wa!'. r ead ~y the light of the 
,, h . th th , CRIER- GAL 3 
among women -sue 1s e au or ,3 s·even-tiered candelaibra. tapers when 
· f h merely in the form of polite an-
·caushc re erence to a woman w o en- Miss Anna Kathryn .Tjossem was· 
· --' h 11 t I nonncement3 unobstrusively .put into JOYeu sue 1an unusua Y S])ec a cu ar J·oined in marriage to , Theodo,re Roy 
· to f L d" E p· kh H the various papers. It remained for 
rise ame, Y 1a . m · am. ·~ KiJd.all, Saturday, May 16th, at 10 
e<l · d i· h f I t " · I 'he Pinlcliams really to touch {the 1 · prnce s in a e 1g t ul Y s·a 1rica u'clock at the home of her parents, Entered as second class m tt t th t ff" t Ell b I t h f t h" :marts of t he p·eople with siuch slogans 
" a er a e pos o ice a ens urg, Washington manner to re a e t e success o is .Mr. and Mrs. Peter R. Tj-0ssem. The -------------------------~~----- d d f h v t bl as: "Only a woman earn understand T I won er woman an o er ege a e bridal party ~ntered to the strains of e ephone A<lvertising and News to Main 84 Co d t d t II a woman's ills," "Reach for a vege-
. mpoun guaran ee o cure a . !Mendelssohn's wedding march 1played Alumni Three Quarters $1 00 L d' b · i· ·M table instead of a ;:weet," and many 
• • · ' Y i:a was 1 orn m a sma 1 assa.-. by Miss Gudrun Docka. ·Preceding ::~:fi~:jf~;::::-:::::·:·:::·:::::·:::·:·:·:·:·:·:::·:·::.-::·:·:·:.::·:::~::·:-:::·:·:::·:::::::::::::::::::::::~~:;i~i:i!1e·~teyn~f, ~{ad~~s-. . ;~~:~~~~ !~~nfe:h~~Id=m a1:A!~~o~hete~: J~:~~~~:~J:::~~-O:y~~~cz:~~; ~~: c~~~/·o~; ~~:;i~:~k~u~~1ez,~~! 
B M .preme issues <>f t e ay. s a youug- . b 1 as the Night" by Carl Bohm, accom-usmess -anager ......................................... ................................. James Merryman ster she was •c-0nstanl,tly aware of Pmk am was c ever enough to igive ·panied by Miss Docka. 
Sports ........ ~enneth Bowers, Tom ·Stepheirus, Fabio Cai,p.pa, Georgila Southmayci these issues and a s she grew ·oldE:r he the .p~rsonal .touch to her work. All The •bride was charming in ·a st-eel 
Feature _Ed~t-Or ............................................... .................................. Jame51 Merryman. t ook active ·part either for or against letters received ·by her were given grey suit with the jacket coat falling 
Fe11.ture ~~rK1t~0rs ............. Eleano: Fi:eeman, Mary Ora~d, Kiay Spring, Peggy them. careful consideration .and answered to h m.c I ben Bob Nesbit the best of her lllibility. All in a ll, from the shoulder s w ich were gath-
R · ' · With r eg1ard to slavery, young ered in small go, res to the finger tips. eporter s .............. Mary Crawford, Hedwig May·r Mary Colwell Elsie Hansen L d. d t b i ·t· · t Sh Lydia really deserves quite a place z 1 . ' • • · Y 1a was an ar en a o 1 1oms. . e Her hat and shoes. ·and other acces-
e ma ~foe, Elsie Graber, Lor nu Jackson, Thelma Wilt. Gertrude Ek believed firmly thart color should mak.e in American history in ·t hat she sories were of the same sihade of 
J uan P it t . d.ff h i • h t t brought an ·entirely new conception p 0 f R ad J ,_ no i erence w aLsoever m t e s a us gray and 00~ carried a Colonial bou-"<'~c?.lt e <e~_s ......•......................... ~"n 8tehman, E lsie Hansen,. Sigfrid p ,au!son ·of man. 'Sihe even carried her beliefs to t he status of women in her day quet of ipink and white sweet pea s, 
.._ • ., u ·Y Advi~er 1·T1 ~,_ola E Hinch ll h · I whi-ch !1a0 • carr·ied on ·dt)Wn to th1·s 
···················· ······ ························· ························ ····· ' w• s · to such an extent as to a ow erse f ~ lilies of the valley and fern tied with 
---------------------------------- to w1alk down the street in company day. tulle. 
THE FINE ART OF LIVING 
People vary a great deal in their facility at the fine art of liv-
ing. Illustrations com~ to my aJttention daily. Some have t he 
habit of thinking hateful thoughts ; others tend to dwell upon 
pleasant ones. One person keeps the corners of his mouth turned 
down; ;another keeps the corners of his mouth turned up. 
I saw a student recently who was very elated over being elected 
to a tea'Ching position in a, good-sized school system at a substan-
tial beginning salary; but just a few days before that it was re-
ported to. me that another student who had been offered a similar 
position in an equally good school system had complained that ha 
should have received a better -offer and that hi:s ability was not 
being appreciated. What a contiiast in attitude! I venture a 
guess that the 'former will do the better work. 
I know two men who received increases in salary last year. One 
hurried to his employer 'and expressed his apprciation iUi a plasant 
manner; the other did not respond thus but was reported to have 
told a neighbor that he deserved a larger increa:se. We hardly 
need t o guess which of these is getting the more out of life. 
Most people consider themselves fortunate if they have ice 
cream for desert once a week and yet a writer in the c'arnpus paper 
r ecently complained because he had :been forced to eat ice cream 
at three meals during one week at the dining room. 
f bl k Th. Th roughout, the book ;s amusingly c a ac man. 1s e?ent s-0 scan- Mr . Kildall was attended by Paul 
d I. d h ,_ ·d h M h interspersed with advevt1sements 'and a 1ze t e eouncrys1 e t at the . et - Tjoss.em, cousin of the bride·, as best 
d . · · d b I testimonials for this famous Vege-o •st mmister, no ·ou t a we 1 mean- man. The service was read by the 
f h 1 table Compound which brought relief ing man, elt it is duty to caJ ;the . . ·ir Pictures Rev. R. A . HansQn of the First Luthe-
\vayward g irl to him and reprimand , and l!ap.pmess to mi ions·. . ran church. 
her severely. May it 1be said to also add greatly to the humor of ~n_e Immediately after the ceremony a 
Lydia.'s credit that she staunchl" book. People were kncwn to be cruti- t• h Id . th d .. 
J cal of the Pinkham product 1because recep ion was e m ' e _rnmg 
stood up for her •own rights am! .. . . . £ 1 t · . r0om. The table was lovely with a 
athe tu!. ed "-h t bl the ed tJJey cia1med a se tes. 1momals were h 't ,. ,.,,_ 1 th h . h h d b r r n '" e . a es on m - used. How they would be disillu- w: l e lllku c o . 'w ic a een 
dling minister. Lydia's f1amily was sioned b modern advertising where 1g1ven_ to the ·bnd·e s mother at_ her _ 
well acquainted with the great lib- Y . b d . lweddmg. The table was .app<>mted 
at Willi·a LI d G . d cne person is not a ove en ·orsiwg· .th t 1 b 1 f. 11 . . k er or, m oy · arnson, an three similar products . · w1 . a crys a .' ow 1 ed w:iith 1p1n 
his frequent visits to her home stimu- At the ipr·es·ent time Lydia E. Pink- tulips and at either ~nd we.re crys~al 
lated the young g irl ever more in ham's compound is still being adver- c_andelabra with drop~ with white 
h er attitude . Frederick Douglass, an tised in many papers and in Jamaica h~hted ta~rs. T? e bridal table _was 
escaped slave, beoome one of Lydia's •and Mexico a new fo.rmula is being a 1so appomted with _the same h~en 
best friends at this time and remained worked on to remove this compound a1_1d flower~. , The bnde cwt ~he fl:st 
so throughout the remainder of his from the realm of .patent medicines -piece of b:1de s cake after which M_1ss 
life. into certified medical ipr oduct. Quite E :·t her _TJoss:m cut th~ cake ';1th 
On the subject of t emperance, a S'tep from 'Lydia E . Pinkham's New Miss Ohv·e TJossem cuttmg the . ices 
Lydia also was a farnatic. She very England kitchen. and Mrs .. Lloyd '_l'ozer another s ist-er 
much detested the rum which so freely I i:·eg lected to sl).y t hat -0ur author tc the_b~1de, _pourm~. . 
poured int-o .New England. It was also presents quit-e a picture -0f that Ass1.stmg m servmg wer!'l the Miss 
with great pity in he r h eart that she great religious leader, Mar y Baker -1e!' ,Ma1rY:e Rozelle, Dorothy ·Bramlett, 
saw the havoc wrought by this rnon- Eddy who was a contemporary of ~ary TJosse~, Ruth McDonal~ ~nd 
st-er. All this des·pit-e t he :fact that Lydia's and a native <>f ·the sl).me F 10rence Smith. .ot~ers assistm_g 
she late,r manufactured a compound t own. •Bath in their way we~ great were Mrs. A. A . ;F1eldmg, Mrs .. Ell!s 
which contained sufficient alcohol to he. alers .. . and brought the light to I i:r.amlettJ Mrs. Lo~ Packwood and 
produce a s·omewhat intoxicating ef- many. h ttle Beth T ozer, m ece of the bride 
feet unless used sparingJy---0f course, __ _ _ who passed t he ·guest book a nd an-
she a ssumed that all c-0nsumers would swered t he door . 
use it sparingly. Speech Conference After t he reception Mr. and Mrs . 
Lydia, during these years when ·she Kildall left for Seattle for a .s·hort 
w·as •giving stirring speeches to fe- C . W k trip. The past year .Mrs. Kildal! has 
male anti-slavery societies and doing ont1nues or been teachi!lg at the w .as.hington 
From out~of-town were: Miss Ruth 
McDonald of Portland and Paul Tjos-
sem, •Seattle. 
The 
~~ 
Swimming Suit 
KREIDEL'S 
STYLE SHOP 
COMPLETE SERVICE 
GOODYEAR TIRES 
STANDARD OIL 
PRODUCTS 
J. Kelleher 
I called a man to my office recently who had done me a very 
great favor and asked to be ,allowed to reward him. He graciously 
but genuinely refused my reward and said, "I prefer that you 
think no more about it; you have done a great deal for me." 
So it goes. Some a.re grateful; others are not. Some are selfish ; 
others are not. Some accept personal responsibility; others shirk. 
Some find joy in hard work and acomplishment; oth ers have not 
become absorbed but stand by the way ;and criticize. People vary 
a great deal in their facmty at the fine art of living. 
many other such interesting things, I school and will finish out the school 
w1as also pursuing· the exciting •pro- --- year here. Mr. Kilda ll has been ·1 · 
fession .of teaching. The only in- Admini strators who have <lepl<>red teaching in Puyallup and will returr. GREEN. LANTERN 
formation that exists on this phase Hie fact that our schools do not teach there until June . Mr. Kildall will join 
of her life was that she was a grim s tudents how to speak eff.ectively, do l\irs. K~ldall here at that time and i 
d isciplinarian- unhamper ed by the not remedy v-0ice iand articulation de- they wiU go to Seattle and take a I 
theories of progressive education. fects which handicap ·students in their week's trip about the coast and Can-
- Robert E. McConnell. 
IS COMPLETE PEACE POSSIBLE? 
A few thousand years ~go, when all successful races were can-· 
nibials, it seemed improbable that cannibalism would ever end. 
But it did end. Greeks once said that slavery would always exist 
because without it there would be no leisure class to develop th 
finer things in life such as art, music, and sciences. Slavery has 
also ceased. 
Children quarrel in the nursery ; so, the human race, still in its 
infancy, goes to war. The world is only thTee or four hundred 
generations from the late Stone Age, when nothing was important 
except the ability to kill others. Science promises hundreds of 
million years more of human life on earth . 
War will not la st so long, and efficiency• in killing will has ten 
its end. World peace will come when some nation or group of 
nations becomes powerful and civilized enough to put an end to 
war, and if necessary, as Cardinal Richelieu put an end to dueling 
by execut ing a. few that fought duels. 
Taking another phase, there can be no peace until war ceases to 
pay large profits . When all nations adopt wartime laws which 
will conscript gold on the same basis ·a:s men are conscripted, war 
will cease to be attractive to those motivated by profit. 
Let war be deprofitized, propaganda stopped, all people be 
educated in free schools, t he press be free, the people rule and 
all wars will cease .. 
Fountain Service 
Aft-er a few years she tired of this ·daily living, a nd do not even provide ada before returninl;!" to Seattle where I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
and as our author nonchalantly ex- trained speech teachers., had their o·p- h e w!ll . atteI_J.d t he S•Um~er session at 
(presses it-' Lydia E-stes married a portunity to make recommendations the Umv~rs1ty of Washmgt-on. 
man." a s to what should be d<>M about it Mr. K1ldall attended t he Lincoln 
It was this marriaJge that brought at the recent meetiJ11g of ithe iS:tate h igh school in Tacoma, a nd is. a gra.d-
to Lydia all her success :and renown Sr:eech Assodation held in Ellens- uate from rthe Ellens•burg Normal 
actually. At first, however, it was burg. sch ool. He is t he son of Mrs. Carrie 
very easy for her to f eel that she had Educators r epresenting the fields of Kildall of Long Branch, Washington. 
n~ade a g rave mistak e in changing h er general, education, psyclology, .prim- Mr.s-. Kil~all :has lived in E.Ilensburg 
name. Little did sh e r ealize that a ry scho-0.Js, elementary grades, junior all her life a nd . at tended the city 
some time t he na me of Lydia E. and senior high schools, and sch ool schoos, and t he high sch-001 and is a 
' 0 0 G 0 -------··------·-·-----~ 
MARTIN C. MEAGHER 
INSURANCE IS 
MY BUSINESS 
PHONE BLA<::K 5612 
Pinkham was ito become a .household a nd coliege administrator s met with Normal school graduate. IS!he a lso 
'Word. H er husband, Isaac Pinkham, the s1peech t each er s. A forty-pa ge attended the University -0:f Washing- ----------------
was a dealer in real estate , greatly r e[.'ort ha s come out of the Ellens- ton where she graduated t hree years 
lacking in those qualities of shrewd- 1burg c-0nference prepared by t hese ag;Q. Since t hen sh e has t:aught in 
n Ess and foresight so essential to be- educators under the chairmanship of the Nursery school at the N-0rmal 
ing a success. Lydia soon found her- Dr. Horace G . Rahskopf of the Uni- school, at Prosser a nd E llensburg 
self with four sons, and a very mall versity of Washin•gton. This · work 1grade schools. 
inc-0me c<>ming in. ,Their luck was was beg.un last year by .Miss Elvena About fifty friends and relatives 
soon to change much to .the.fr sur- !Miller -0f .Broadway High School, Se- were in attendance at t h e wedding. 
prise. att.Je, past president of ithe Speech 
J School Prices On Complete Re-
stringing- See LOUIS SCHREIN-
ER at the ELLENSBURG HARD· 
WARE 
T his change was ;brought about in ;\ ssociation. ..----------·-----
a decidedly unusual manner . Isa ac, Startling information given out by I ~ ~ 
seemingly a itrusting. man, had signed officials in the .Department of Public I J. N. 0. THOMSON 
a n-0te for an old friend. The not e Instruction -Of t he state that of 30-2 I [ J EWELER 
came due and the friend having n;i se.cond~ry and. elementary school REPAIRING ENGRAVING 
money .gave 'Isaac a recipe for a v ege- speech teachers m the stat-e of Was·h-
table compound, wh ich Isaac turned iugton only 19 are either m ajors or NORMAL SCHOOL PINt: 
DRUGS i FOUNTAIN -
SERVICE DRUG STORE 
over to his wife as he knew t hat she minors i nspeech training and that ---~----~ 
enjoy-ed tinkering with such t hing s. most of the teaching of speech is be- ----:-· - ----------
Such was ithe humble ori1gin of t he iug done by foreign !a!lg uage instruc- "-------------· I 
f.&mous Veige ta·ble Com p·ound, con- tors resulted in considerable concern I SAFEWAY STORES -1 
coeted over t he kitchern s.tove. over the situation last ye·a.r. GROCERIES OF A LL KINDS 
At first the Pinkham f.amily had The recent spring meeting at El- Distribution Without Waste no idea of' selling this compound. A lensburg of t he Washington Speech 
· Special Welcome To Normal I n eighbor would drop in ·occasionally Associaiti<>n continued a committee ta Students to borrow a bottle -Of it but no attempt work on the pmblem of a state speech 119 East Fourth St. 
was made to sell it. All this time curriculum and urged that a ll educa- L--------------~ 
t he resources of the Pinkham family tors communicate their suggestionci 
> ST. REGIS FLOWER SH~P 'I 
> Phone Main 410 
. ' We Dehver • 
> ' 
Governments, ruler s, dictators, and profiteers make w:ars. 
ples do not make wars; they only fight and die in them. 
Peo- were growing smaller and smaMer and criticisms to Dr. 1Rahskopf, who PASTIME 
Man can think through to peace if he will not sit hopeless, cowed 
by failure in the past. 
- J . P . 
STUDENT BODY MEETING 
The Associated students had a meeting last Thursday as 114 
students know. The other 265 do not know beoause they were not 
there. We did not intend to mention it, but upon overhearing 
several conversations, we thouglit this comment to be needed. 
Several people have asked the active students in the Assooiated 
Students why they are so interested in the organi2'ation. Upon 
h earing the answer given they then make a statement that they 
are not inter ested because they have a job and why should they 
worr y about it. This seems to us to be a general thought, but 
what would happen if everyone thought this? There would be no 
athletics, no picnics, no Campus Crier, no Hyakem, and no social 
functions because the absence of an organization would not war-
rant the payment of dues. These people desire such activity and 
s till they ask the question- Why should I care ? We think that if 
more people realized that the non-function if the Associated 
Students could eventually eliminate such activity, they would at-
t end their own meetings. Event ually this evil will be eliminated, 
but not until the critics have whipped a half dozen or more stu-
dent who blunderingly ·attempt to organize the body and kill the 
evil. 
- L . F . 
a nd they were living a sort -0f hand remains as chairman of the work. 
to mouth exis tence. ·Finally, in des- Suig·g.§stions made by administrator~ 
pemtion, one ·of the sons hit U(pOU and teachers attending the E llen s-
the idea of manufacturing the com- burg conference were all for the in-
pound on a larger scale a nd selling s titution of thorough speech training 
it. Do not think, however, th ait the for a ll teachers. "Every teach er a 
idea was an instantaneous success and t eacher of speech" was an ·oft-repeat-
that the ·Pinkh ams suddenly found ed slogan. 
.them selV'es the possessors of huge Other suggest ions made at the con-
sums <>f money. Entirely the oppo- ference we re that ·speech training 
site was ithe case. It was a long. hard s·hould ·be a part of •all t he activities 
g rind !before they finally succeeded in the lower grades under the super-
dn making even the slightest headw.ay CRIER- GAL 6-
in the business ·of selling . Much vision of speech specialis ts and should 
time and ener.gy- a great deal -0f the be tied up ver y closely with th e total 
latter a s is evidenc·ed by the fact that r,ersonality d.evelopment -0f the child. 
cne of the sons l1ater contracted con- Office r s e~cted by t he Speech As-
sumption as a ;result of his efforts s·ociation to carry on this ,pro•gram in 
a nd consequent fai!ur~ to •take care coopera tion wiit:h other t eachers and 
of himself-were spent. F1or a time administrators were: Pres ident , Rus-
things seemed hopeless until one of sell W. Lembke, Ellensburg NQ-rmal 
the . sons formulated the id ea of hav- School; vice. president, Minnie M-0ore 
ing a pictu re to identify this .vegetaible McDowell, Aberdeen·; trea surer, Al-
compound f.rom other vegeta·ble com- 1ber t F·o·x, Everett; corresponding sec-
pounds on the market. It was. easy l'eta ry, Miss J . Mae Chambers, Ta.-
for ipeople to forget a name but not coma; recording secretary, W. H . 
so easy to fo~·get a picture-especially Veach, Washing ton State C<>llege of 
1the picture of Lydia E. Pinkham, for P ullman. The board of .director s for 
her s it was that was chosen to g race the coming year are: Miss Ann 
t he p·acka.ges and billboards. After Reeley, Lewis and Clark iSchool, Spo-
t his ·business increa sed and for t he kan e; Miss Gladys West , E ast We-
first t im e th e Pinkhams sensed a lit- nat chee; Dr. Karl Windesh~im of the 
t le luxury. u niversity of Washington . 
The above is bµt a brief account 
of the presenting of Veigetaible Com-
1pound to the wor ld. The author goes 
into a very detailed acc-0unt of all t he 
h ard Laibor expended by the entire 
P rofiteer s -0f F ut ure Wars at Rens-
slaer Polytech :broke up •a peace play 
t he other day , · d~clariillg .peace .to be 
inimicable to tJ:ieir inter est s. 
"YOU MISS MANY 
GOOD TIMES NOT 
BA VING A PHONE" 
ftrder Your Teleph-e 
Today! 
"CALL the Martins and ask 
them to co1ne over." 
';Bu t they have no tele-
phone." "Well, call the 
Camphells." Dances and 
card partie s have been 
missed hy girls and boys, 
by young marr ied couples 
::md older folks more often 
than they know. 
Ellensburg 
Telephone Co. 
Excellent Fountain Service 
Fishing License and Tackle 
Ammunition - Tobacco - Cigars 
105 West Fourth Street 
BUTT ER 
K. C. D. A. 
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr. 
North Walnut St. 
•nalllllllllttttllNlllNM ......... NlffHutll ............ 
• 
A CAPELLA CHOIR 
SHOViS ITS CLASS 
THE ( JAMPUS GRIEJ. 
Over At Sue Library Notes Down ~ Dr. Samuelson 
h Speaks at Meetin_g Instruction in Public School -Vb-w at is :this, •a dormitory or a -
Oroville Love and Cecil H~.ight a!:jj 
physics lll'b partners at Mont an<? :State 
colleg.e. 
THE TAVERN 
morgue-anyway all of 29 girls de- c --- 1 rary Management will be offe.red at 
serted iSue Lomba.rd last- week end. .,affipUS The Pre-School P. T . A. held the J the Ellensburg Normal School again 
The WAA camping trip attracted last meeting of t he year la.st Wednes- 1this summer in response t o re.peated DINNERS. A SPECIALTY 
Under the direction of Hartly D. Annabel Black, Aliee Mar.Donald, ·day ev,enin1g in the kindergarten room requests f.or help from teachers who BEST P LACE IN TOWN TG EA1 
117 West Fourth Street 
Snyder, the A Capella Choir, which b d Lanes of the Edison school. nrn5t also serve as par t -time librar-Amy We er, Ruth Gan ers, Elaine j 
had been limited to 40 members, and 'S'hiel<ls, Karla Mogensen, and Peggy .Mr. Edward Sjom•by sang tw,o ·de- ia.ns. The work this· year will be 
the orchestra, supervised by Karl McKibben. By that we mean that ~ lightful songs ·acoompanied on tfhe g iv.en in two courses. .Miss !Margaret 
Ernst, journeyed to Seattle, Friday, they w ent on the t rip. And Peggy -0- ,piano by Mrs. •Skjons·by. . Mount ,Librarian, will teach School 
May 15, for their last trip. spen t t he rest of te n ight f eeding the Dr. Samuelson of the Teachers' ·Libra ry Administrati·on, and Miss ,.- --·----
Leaving here at 6 a. m. Friday, the rest of the dormitory with po.tato College d iscussed the topic: "The Genevieve Bale, Assistant Librarian, 
B. E. S. TIFF ANY 
lnsur11.nce of All I\:inds 
Phone Main 72 
9 ...................................................................... -8 I QUALITY MEATS I 
I HOME MARKET i 
A Capella gave concerts in North salad. There should be something done ·Family and Leisure." He defined the will present a course entitled "Classi-
B d t 9 d · R ·t t 11 about the brickbat hurled at us re- f ·1 · I ·t h Id +.- th f " t' d C t 1 · f B k " en a a. m . an m en on a Madeline !Reynolds, Ilene Hurd, Loma am1 y as a s·oc1a um e . uvge er ica. ion an a a ogmg o , oo s. 
a m Tile Chol. sang ova Sea+tJc cently 1by one of our readers regarding b d f" •te · ·1·t· H t d N t I t · · 
· · · r · ~r '" Hall, Charlntte Tr·eadwell, and Elea- · Y e m1 respons1p1 1 1es·. e s ate ex year a comp e e mmor m 
rad!. stat1"on KOL at 2 p m Mar the ori1gin of t hee,, 1"okes (if indeed th t t h f ·1 · I d h r·b · k ·11 be f f d o · · · - nor .Freeman went to Seattle on the "" a e am1 y as previous y un er- tea c er 1 rarian war w1 , o ere . 
J·or1·e Kan r mpan1·ed b '"'1"ss they are jokes). However, until ibet- t ad · b · od"f. d b t th t h I dd ·t· t th t ff d y·e • acco · 1 Y un A Cappella tri'.P· Othrs who wnt to s o is emg m r 1e · u at .e n a 1 ion o · e wo courses o ere 
D · I d · l" I At 4 30 ter material is p•rovided, here's an- h · t" ll h · · · · h ·11 · aV"s, P .a.ye a vi·o m so ·o. : 1Seattle and points north, etc., were ome is !> 1 t e 1pre-emment mst1tu- this summer t e 'Pr·ogvam w1 m-
the Choir and the 'orchestra g.a.ve a Ruth Beckman who vis·i<ted in Everett, ether from Columns: tion for the inculca-t ion .of character. elude introduct ion to .Sta ndard Works 
Concert Over, KJR. Prof's W~fo: " I need a r:ew 'hat, Le"s e def" ed t "di f R f · d p · · I f s and Marge Kanyer who helped Ruth 1 ur was m ·, no as 1 e o e erence an rmCIP' es o e-
La.st Tuesday, May 12, the A Ca.- visit,· and Pat Page, who Sp"nt the dear." or free time but .a.s that por tion of lecting Books, together with lebora-
11 t t Y k . h "' Prof.: All r ight-I']] have the stu- t " b d Sch ] pe a group wen ° a ima w ,e,re week end at Auburn. ·1me ove.r and a ave the time neces- .tory experience in the E is·on • oo 
+he an b fo e th Yak1"m H1"gh de:nts buy some of my text books. +- 1 +h b · ·t· L"b h" h · · d b · 
'" Y s g 1 e r .e a ,OJga Budiselich, Evelyn Hallauer, sa.ry vu supp y ·• e a s1c necess,1 1es · 1 rary w J.C 1s r ec·ogmze as emg 1S~hool a nd the W·omen's Century Kate Smith, ::i.nd Emma Couzins went 'Thank goodne::s for a change-we of existence during which man seeks one of t he f inest elementary school 
·Club. t0 Yakima. Bernice Broad had a have someone else to watch now- for an enrichment ·of life. libr aries in t he sta<te. 
The members of the A Capella t;,.ste of ·off-oompus life, as did Char- Kappy and Boersma running here and We a re beginning to feel the ef- Art and ancient history classes will 
(!] llUltlllllUHl lllllllllllllll1tillt.lllHUlllllllllllUIUI H llMll1tll&J 
·Choir makinig the trip were Hurd, latte Russell who played her saxQ- there. Incidentally som~ people who fects of increased leisure, which i5 be great ly delighted to know of the 
Hartwell, Clark, 'Ry~n, Nesbit, Han- phone so well 1they wouldn't let ,her were not aware of Boersima 's talents really more important to .adults .. than four refer·ence books titled Wonders 
sen, Jones, Stuhl, Rich, J acobs, Lof- go home. Virg.inia Terrell t ried out in the running line were enlightened to youth. Ad ult s are learninig rtha.t cf the Past edited by J. A. Hammer-
strom, Rose, T readwell, Page, Bow- Kamala. Saturday ni1ght hut still a;, he sprinted from Sue Sunday night. they Cl!n do things which they thought ton that recent ly have 1been added· ,to 
ers, Nelson, Hahn, Maxwell, Beckman, seems satisfied with Sue. had :passed them by, sine~ it is, found the Norma.I School library. The bQoks .. --~--
1S'pring, H~ll, Ridle_Y, Re~nolds, Gr.a-, Virginia Sager went home to T·op- Dr. MacRae's short short poemclass that the curve ·Of learning abili;ty does cont ain mor e than 1,500 illustrations· 
ham, Gatt1)<er, Sim1th, Kmney, Chis- penish and Doris Wallace visited in is certainly going to town these days, not _fall ~ff unti.1 the ~ge of 60. . including 100 full P'aige ipla.tes in color. 
holm, Wilt, 'Freeman, w ,atts, .Richart, i iOutlook. IBe!tty iStokV1is sper~t the aEd with .their expr~ss permission _we .D1scussmg. leisure m connection The work is a pictorial reconst ruction 
Castor, Breckon, Maxson, Mero, Mont- I week end at Harrah. 'Dhelma Plouse are allowed t o prmt the followmg with the fa.1:1~1~, Dr. 1Samuelson. stated I of the wonder cities of th e ancient 
g,omery, .Moe, Le~:ch, Jackson. II ma.~e a little tr~p to Cle Elum and mate.ripiece : . . .. ... that t he .v1nl!t? of the. fam1l~ <le- 1 world a nd a descriipt ion of the art 
The 01chestra 1~ composed of Kan- Lucille Peterson went to ,Renton. 'I Bright ly shmmg .are her 11111 jpends on the ·aitt1tude an~ mgenmty .of [ of civilized communities. d,own t o the 
yer'. ~eynolds, Hall, Guisiano, Beck, Helen Gillenwater took in the Coulee Manners s.weet with gentle eeeee 1the parents .a.nd that leisure p~rsmt~ ' fall of the Western Empire. There 
'Yh1tf!eld, Hahn, .Hunt, H.aagen, Gat- Dam, that is to say, she looked it 1Soul so pure and wondrous yyyyy 'Offer the greatest ·opport umty of i, chronologica l arrangement of t1k~r, Means, T.ramor, S1mth, Steve1.rn, over. Thelma J·ohnson visited friends 'Busy as the bumble bbbbbb fa~ily cohesi?n. P~rents can main- s~bj~cts which fall into t he following 
Ell·s, K oc h, Woodcock, Oocklm, in Seattle and Louise !Farrell also I recognize rthese urging qqqq tam. ,a cohesive umt ·by t~emselves igroupings : 
George, Step.hens, .Bo~ers, Miller, wernt to t he big city after the prover- Her in my arms once more to cccc k~epmg yo1:1ng. and 'by allowmg. for a The Wonder Cities, iRecords of the 
Correa, Schremer., Dunnmgton, Han- ·bial goose. No, she didn't catch the And lips divine again to uuuu difference m mte~e~t.s.. . Tombs, ,The Hoyal Palaces, The Great n~ma.n, Vanderpool_, Howe, ·McGlenn, goose-the was. on a fishing trip. And·breatherin rapture : Holyggggig. There are poss1b1hties of makmg. Monuments, Temples of the Gods. The 
Kmney, Rogers, Leitch. the home a. cu_ltural and recreational !Master Builders, Ancient Ar.ts and 
__ ,,__ B u B B L E s . Neigho or: "If you don't stop iplay- center, somethmg more than a mere C, ft Th S W d All 
mg that saxQphone you'll drive me b d R dl ·f· . h ,1 a s, and ·e ·even on ers. D• • R G • " a ? e. . egar ess ·o convemence t e the articles have been written 'by the 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIA LR 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send your most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Main 40 
1n1n0' oom .,..OSC!.l D crazy. 1ch1ld Will not stay home if the par . h 
· • •· · ?::1 - 1 · " ·· ' ·- - ·- Russell· 'Ha ha I You're crazy t , .d f 1 . . . 1best known traveler-writers and t e 
· · . en s 1 ea o e1sure time 1s to doze · . · , . h " h 
already. I stopped 1pl•aymg an hour I in front .of the fir . ~oremost ant1quane,,. of the day, w 1.c G1ol·mour & G1.lmour It seems <there's so much activiny 
about that there wa~ no t ime for p.re-
rparat.ion for entertainmen't this week 
ibut we did' sing together and that was 
fun. There have 'been so many trips 
imd banquets t his week that our din-
ing room capacity seems to fluctuate 
but we see this way where <the in-
Ierests ,of. our star boarders lie. We 
·have traveling musicians, desciple~ 
of Herodotus, and then, too, we have 
women athletes who 1go camping for 
Those 1guys wandering around with 
the dark circles under their eyes and 
the dazed looks are members of the 
A -Cappella Choir back from the Se-
attle trip. Under the direction of H. 
D. (Slave-driver) Snyder t he choir 
crooned four t imes in one day g iving 
an especially g-0od ,performance at 
Renton where the entire front row 
was mad·e urp of a :bevy of beauties. 
Pat Jones arranged three dates from 
his advantageous pos-iti<;m in the 
fronit r.ow of the choir by merely 
flashing his profile on t he unsuspect-
ing native g.irls. 
a.go." 'Th bl f e: h . Insures t he reader that the material 
-0-
1 
. e pro em or t e pare~ts is is none t he less authorit ative for be-
We are happy to noite that one fundam~ntally ~ne of leader~hip by ing more ent ertaining than most his-
place unaffected ,by unemploymel11t is ·CX>p~ess1ons ·of mterest m t~mgs to tory ibooks. GROCERIES 
the park-the government should enrich life, through suggestion and J . A. Gammerton has also ·edited . ------- - - ------• 
know about it. example. t he Wonders of Animal Life in four 
a. week end. 
We have had no flowers for a week 
and I haven't ~een any about <the 
campus-but be of good cheer, we'll 
have some blooming soon. There 
·haven't been 'an y ·birthdays lately 
eit her; surely we're not getting too 
old for birthdays. 
At the Play 
Did you ever see the white-suited 
'The high spot on ·each pro<g·ram was 
the introductory address by the di-
rect-or during which he e:iDplained· in 
deta il just why the choir could not 
imitate four Hawaiians playing gui-
tars and changed the explanation 
each time for the private amusement 
o.f the choir. 
-0- At the close .of Dr. Samuelson's.talk volumes which now can be ! oun<l in 
1. lf a man doesn't like me for my !Mrs. Balla~d mtr,oduced the off1CEl'!"S t he stacks of the library. One can 
ii:tellectuality I don't Want him to for t he c~mmg year, Mrs. J ames 1Ra~- sa t isfy his curiosity concerning a 
like me at all. s.a.y, . president; Mrs·. A. De J,?ng, vice grea t many astQnishing realities and 
2. I 'd never win a beawty contest pres1d~mrt, and Mrs. Lest.er H1~ks, sec- mysterious w.a.ys of he animal king-
either. retary and t reasurer. A socia l hour . . 
- 0 - f 11 ed "th f h t d b <lorn by lookmg .through these vol-
o ow · w1 re res men s serve y h ·n d "th One of our art majors. remarked the hostesses. - umes1. hT tey areh. are . ft1 e w1 d ~n-iu a pensive mood that love is an art usua ·p o ograp 1c 1p1c ures an m-
and QnJy one out of ever y t housand N F K l I tt>-~estin~ a.ut~entic descriptions . Qf 1 
men knows how to hold the bru_sh. eWS rOffi affiO a ~~1m~I hfe wntte.n ·by famous s,pec1al-
il\faybe s-0, but then there's nothmg ists 1n natural history. 
very romantic abowt 1a brush. Due to the A Cappella trip ito •Se- 1 A.s t he library :nished to fil~ in t~e 
- 0- attle t here were uite a number of I sections of education books prmted m 
And we have learned how one la d . 1 f k 1 t h. ' k 1935-36 that were outstanding it has 
herea,bouts manages to k·eep his girds gTolne rohm t anklotha ·t 1.s wee bought the following books· ' 
h k H en . 10se w o oo e rm were : . c ee s so rosy. e was overheard , b 11 0 . h 1 h t- t I 'Bining Arthur and Binmg David 
speakinig to 'his One and Only via hnn~ e e . ispo ~· ~ 0 ~we~ c0f ko Teaching' in the Social iStudie; in Sec~ 
-0- loll'g distance •and hasn't stopped Ler onJle kin °1'han _; "t dnnhie bar ' ondary Schools · Cartwright M Ten POET'S CORNER bl h" . orna. ac son, w o v1s1 e er ome • • ., 
the Feature Editor I wouldn't ' us mg smee. _ 0 _ in Auburn · Valentine Hartwell Ed~th Years of Adult Education ; Davis, R, 
give five cents And they looked and they looked all Ry.an, wh; went to Sumner; Kather- P sy.choJ.ogy of 'LearniJ11g.; Demiia,s~-
Who mutters, "Them ain't ,puns- around Seattle 1but they couldu't seem ine Spring, Pauline ·watts and Lois kev1ch, M .. An Introduct10n to .Ph1l-
that's poetic license." ito find the art e,xhibition and were .Ridley. · os·qphy of Learning; Dewey, Jo'hn 
man on the Campbell soup ads? Did ' 
you go to the play last week? Did For 
you see that man? What man? 
Why , Walther- or maybe M .a r k 
Twain ! And still in t he literary 
realm, did you see t he famous play-
wright? He wrote ·Candida-now you 
Away, 1I say wit]! such pretentious- sad t herefore since being arti,sts· they Ho,pe !McPherson was t he guest of Liberalism and Social Acti-On; Daugh-
ness, were interested only in the oil. '1S'a J€an !Schneider at Jean's home in ton, I., Modern Public 1Education; 
It looks more like poetic licentious- shame. Issaquah and MaI'garet Busset took Draper, E ., Principles 1and Techniques; 
ness. 
NORMAL TEXT BOOKS 
ART SUPPLIES 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
and Pen Repairing 
Ellensburg Book 
& Stationery Co. 
YOUR SUPPLY STORE 
Main 196-Free Delivery 
do know - yes, Geovge Bernard 
Shaw, in other words, Grandfather 
E isner. And ·one more-someone sug-
ges,ted that perhaps papa JQoked a 
l ittle like good old Dr. JohnsQn! Even 
though we did see others in these 
characters we really did like the play 
-and we want more like it. 
- Steinmied by cracky! ! ! 
-0- Mildrt!<l Eastland home with her to o.f Curriculum Making; Eurich, A., 
"We'll have to send a new mis- Bremerton. Educational Psychology; 1Fitch , J., ~ ---------------
sionary to :the Cannibal Isle," re- Virginia SimpsQn went to her home ~Vocational Guidance in Action ; !Fos.-
ported Deacon Browser, to which Dea- in Olympia, Mary Louise Libby visit- ter, J ., Education in th~ Kindergar-
con Towser snat!ped "what's eat ing ed her sister at Whitman Colleg.e in ten; Gray, J .. Psycholog1cal Founda-
~Peggy McKibben. 
CLYMER-Floris t 
Orchids and Corsages 
MaiR 201 715 Capital Ave 
-0-
The presidential campaign is in full 
swing with all candidates promising 
a New Deal with markt!d cards and 
sleeves· r·olled up. Woody (Heil Hit-
ler) E)pp, the Social Democrait (:Nazi) 
candidate, 1promises a brown shirt on 
ever y :back and for those who are 
not 1gentiles Woody says! he will leave 
t hem ·alone to get along on their own 
hooks. 
"More destructive than construc-
tive" is t he practice of working 
through college, says President Co-l nant of Harvard. 
New! White Silk 
Crepe 
Dress s 
Sizes 12 to 44 ! 
s ~98 
A summer wardrobe is 
hardly complete without a 
goodlooking, up-to-the-min-
ute styled WHITE frock or 
two! All white-some with 
colorful buttons, belts, As-
cots ! D.on't miss seeing 
these - don't miss trying 
them on. They're buys! 
PENNEY'S 
J. C. PENN EY COMP~NY, Incorporated 
ibhe old ·one?" Walla Walla, .Elinore Sexton visited tions of Education; •Greene, H., The 
- 0- her home in Seattle, Lucille Cocklin Use and Interpretation of Elemen-
What makes people say, " What a went to Portland, and Jean 1B.Jock tary :School ,Tests; Griffith, C., Intro-
darling d,ress!" when you bot h know visited her s'ister in Yakima. dm!:tion to Eil:ucational Psychology; darn well it isn't. -
FOR APPOINTMENT 
JIM E. W A LLBRIDGE -0- Ka:mola Hall now has their own Kuehner, Q., Philosophy of Education; 
And thata. is thata for t his week, form of Etudent government <and so 'Lull H., Principles of Elementary "'"'"""""""""""""'""'"""'"'""''"'"'""""'"""" 
ladies and ,gentlemen-and don't try far it ·has proved very satisfactory. Education; Melvin, A., The Activity 
.........  ;;::::::c:::~·-"1" 
to sue :the §<lhool for t he clothes· you Program; .Meyer , A., Visual Outline 
wrecked on t he ·picnic. Ode to Fountain Pen of t he History of EducatiQn; Tyson, .. 
L., Radio and Education; Odell, C., HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS 
PAUTZKE'S STUDIO 
Statistical Method in Education; 
Rohrback, Q., Non-Athlet ic .St udent 
Activities in Secondary 1S{:hool; Terry, Next to Elks Temple 
Application Pictures 
Every morn I come to school ; 
The time is seven-thirty. 
I 'hope and pray through all the day 
My clean hands won't get dirty. 
P ., Supervising E~tra Curricular Ac- Black 5651 
tivities ; ,Thorndike , E., Adult Inter- Ed Wilson, Prop 
Phone Black 4501 312 N Pearl ests; Tugwell, R., Redirect ing Educa-
I t hink it was a month aigo tion; Vir.ginia, Course of S t udy for t he 
I bought myself a pen; 
_______________ ., The darn thing wrote a s smoot h a s 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
I silk I 'Till one fine day at ten-
t It happened all so suddenly-! As quick a s an eye can wink, My new rpen had a hemorrage 
Cor e Curriculum. 
and Notary Public 
HERBERT SNOWDEN 
. l And splattered out its ink. 
Sports Equipment I· Oh a.las, for my fountain pen ..--- ---------., 
I F·or it made a mess of me I And now I'm -using a pencil again FITTERER 
BROTHERS 
For All Seasons of The 
Year 
- James E. Merryman. l To <lo my work you see. 
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TRY THIS 
EXPERIMENT 
F irst-
rraste a Cookie or Doughnut 
at the United Bakery, then 
13tar t home with a sack fnll. 
iTen to one you'll eat another 
before you get home. 
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314 No Pine St. Phone Main 69 
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WEBSTER'S 
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Lunches - Dinners 
Confections 
-
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RAILBIRD'S DOPE SHEET 
CAN CHENEY 
REPEAT? 
. CHEl\lEY LOOKS 
POWERFUL 
WHO'S \VHO 
THOMAS 
STEPHENS 
By FABIO CAPPA 
Having rested for a week to keep from losing too many strands 
of hair from concentrating, the railbirds will now come forth with 
the Tri-Norma.I predictions. It looks like a track meet between 
Bellingham and Cheney, with our camp maybe turning the tide: 
but if we look a little closer we see ra slight chance for out track-
sters. If we come right down to statistics Chaney has the meet 
in the bag, but if we use as part of our predictions "if," Ellens-
burg may have a chance. For those who are optimistic the rail-
birds w.ill give the statistics and the ifs, and then they may see 
who will win. 
be seen going around the campus with 
a bi1g grin, but if the predicti,ons are 
wrong, he will ·be found in his den 
muttering: "Why didn't the Belling-
ham golfer s come thru '?" All we can 
do now is wait until 'the sun dl'ops 
·over the hills on the day of May 23. 
W\hether Old Man's grave will 1oe 
filled in, is only a matter of two 
more days now. 
WHO'S WHO 
1f Ott, Cheney's ace sprinter, will 
n ·ot cO'rnpete .because od' an injury 
"from last week we may make a .pos-
s ible t en more ~oints in t he 220 and 
440-yard dashes. Ott is 1a very good 
track man, and it will 1be a tough 
!b reak if he doesn 't run ior Cheney. 
If Goodpaster gets into shape w e may 
t ake a first in the mile. Goodpaster 
h as been havin1g a hard time this 5ea-
:son in getting. into r unning sha pe. 
T aylor or Faust may defeait J aeger 
of Ch€ney in the 100-yard da,sh; they 
all have made the same time. If THOMAS 1S:TEPHENS 
:Pettit takes a t hir d in t he discus, and Tommy Stephens, the net ace, 
Vanderbrink cuts in on the high hur- reaches the limelight. There is no 
dies, and H'Oll takes firS!t in mo need to tell you where he hails from. 
ev~nts we may win the meet. Re- Tommy limits himself fo ·only one 
member these are all ifs, and this is sport, and in that sport he is very 
where our ho,pes lie. good. 
iTille statistics aren't so bright for While in high school Stephens 
our ~indermen; and s·o· if we go .by won many tennis honors which 
them ·the meet would be all Cheney; many netmen wouM have been 
· . · l t t' t' . I 'proul to win f.or thems·elves. He 
nevertheless if p us •S a is ics ~ua s .., t h Ell b 1 H' h S h 1 
.a close meet. If ·~e g~ iby statistics , .. ;on ·. e . ens urg ig .c o:o 
alone the Tri~Normal cinder meet will .hampwns·hip. for t wo years Ill a 
cotne out with Cheney having 511h ow. For t~I~ feait ?e was awa~ded 
'·· t . 'B 11· h 49 01·nts · and the Schola·st1c 1Magazme t rophy, given ~1n s, ' e mg am P ' · b h s h I · M · T 
·Ell · b · r 301h , oints. Here are t he Y t e c 0 astic. agazme.. o!Ilmy 
. e:isi. u g P also won the Jumor Champ1onsh1.p of 
statistics: . E lleng;burg in 1934 anid the foUowing 
100-yard <lash-Johnson (B), first, year h e took the Yakima city J unior 
10 flat; Huds~n (B), second, 10.3; championship singles. The same year 
J aeger (0 ), thmi, 10.5. . he and Bob Carr were .runner-ups for 
220-yard dash- Ot t (C) , first, 22.8; the doubles champi·onship. 
J ohnson (:B), second, 23; Huds,on (B) , As a member of our net team this 
t hird, 23.2. . year, Tommy hasn't lost a single chal-
440-yard dash~Ott (C), first, _50 enge ma tch yet, and in competit ion 
flat; Ha1'tman (E), second, 52.3; Km- he has won six matches and lost two. 
caid ( E), third, 54.1. . He was defe.ated ,by ia mernber of t he 
88Q-yard dash- Kenoyer (C), f1Tst, U. of W . . Frosh and 1by Yourig of 
2:03.2; Bowers (E) , second, 2:04.4; Portland University, but he later d e-
Caryle , ('C), ithird, 2:06.4. f.eated him in a r eturn match. Tommy 
Mile run- TayJ:or (B), f irst , 4 :~7.6; Iooks good t his year, and you may 
Caryle (C), second, 4 :,46:8; Willes- imagine what he will look like next 
ton (:B), third, 4:47.6. year. More ipower to y ou, T ommy ! 
Two-mile run - Robertson (E) , 
first, 10:13; Green (C), second, 10 :24; 
Kennedy (B) , third, 10.40. .. All-School Picnic 
High hurdles-Holder (B), first, 
l 5.8; AndersQn (C ), s·econd, 16.4; With three hundred strong t he As-
Phair (B), third, 16.6. . sociated •Students invaded Eschhach 
iLow h urdles- Walters ('C), ifirst, Park last Tuesday commemorating 
Phair he annual tradition of the All-School 
24.8; J ohnsen (:B), second, 25·9 ; 'l'icnic. Although t he weather was· 
(B), t hird, 25.10. t t d h · I Ell b Cheney, no any oo warm some donne t eir ~ile r e ay- ens urg, bathin1g suits while oth ers missed 
Bellingha1rn. h · · 
Pole vault-Patter.son (C) , first, t e1r stroke with t he ,paddle and 
11 ft. 81h in.; Denny (E), second, hence a utomatically they wer·e cla ssed 
11 ft. 6 in.; Ptttit (E) , tthiro, 11 ft. Wit tho~ ~at seemi~gly ~njoy_ed :the 
Hi h . m - Holder (B) first 6 ft · wa er. . n er the able direction .of 
.. _g JU P ' d d Mr. Nicholson the events of the ·day Pl~a1r (B) and Holl. (E) seoon an were run off in tip-top fasMon. 1The 
t h ird. . . H Id (B) f' t 22 ,master :m1arine1~~· we.re !going gre a.t. 
Broad. JUm~ 0 er · • 1_rs ' guns and such pilots as skipper Kim-
ft.; Phair (_B) and Patterson ( C) sec- bait 1and Hakola should be g iV'en hon-
ond and third. bl - t' f th · · · 
D . Ph'll (C) f' t 130' ft. ·Ora e men 10n or e1r man.euvermg 
. Iscus- l er • i:s. • . : " on the ;pond and we must not forget H~1l (E), second, 126 fit., ,BLair (C) , one-pilot Anderson the pride of th~ 
tlnrd, 125 ft . . 1Seven 1S'eas. ,Mona Smith, by wir..ning 
·Shot put-Ander son (C) , first, 1~1 the bas1eball •throw we feel will 'be 
fl.; Blair <.C), second, 140 f t.; Phil- 1 very ca.pable in the ·art of wielding 
1ber . ( C ).' third, 139 ft. . a rolling pin in the future. We sin-
Javelm- Boyk (C) , fmit, 170 ft. ; CPrely hope that Mona will not pledge 
West (C), second, 1'65 ft.; Angle (B), iherself to the liie of an old maid lbe 
third, 155 ft. cause it would .be a shame to let 
The :Railbirds hold a surprise for such an. avt become ·extinct. In t he 
you, (even Goac~ :Leo- Nichol;;~n) eYening a light lunch was served and 
although. t he statistics a re aigamst laf~r the v,a~ious candidates for the 
us;. t~e ifs ~re fo r us ; therefore the IA,swciated Students had given their 
:Ria·1J,birds pick the WLLDCATS to oampaign s,peeches the trucks were 
win the track meet. It's going to be iwarmed up for the departure back to 
.clcse, ibut t he Railer s have a hunch .Ellens.b urg. 
·il:hat the ifs will work out i!1 :our The program and t he list of t he 
fa v ·or. ,Re memlber t he 1Ra1lb1rds· winners were as follows : 
haven't been wrong yet. Punting: (1) Normile, (2) Holmes, 
--- ((3) Stephens.. Women's 1baseball 
The golf and tennis Tri~Normal af- throw : (I) Smith, (2) McDonnell, 
If.air will ·be easie r to pick t han the (3) Lambert. 100-ya rd dash: (1) 
track meet. .Bellingham will win IHartm:an, (2) Hi!'!, (3) Denny. Wom-
golf meet without any competition I en's 50-yard dash: (1) Hahn, (2) 
whatsoever from tthe other schools. iW'eatherford, (3) Smith. Three-leig-
Kidder, P. Jacobs~n. and Lind&ay, (ied race: (1) Sill and Denny, (2) 
make up t heir ·three man team. Rill and Cooper, (3) Herr and Steph-
Shriver of Cheney is another excel- ns. Slipper-kicking: (1) Smith, (2) 
lent g9lfer, :but he isn:'t igood enough Vinifred, (3) Rutter. Inter-class 
to make a win for t'he 1SaViages; huttle race: (1) F rosh, (2) So,phs, 
therefore .Bellingham will llllake a 3) Juniors. 
ciean s woop in the golf battle, Cheney Th<) Senior& took t he 1Sophomores 
second and E llensburg thiro. uto camp to the tune of 5 to 7 in a 
The tennis quarrel will go to the as.t ar.,d well ·pla;ved kitty-ball game. 
Wildcats, with Bellingham ·giving 8••m•11111111111•111t11mu111tmm1ml11111111111111111111mm111s 
them plenty of competition( mayibe 
they wHI overwhelm our boys ). 1The 
Rlailibijrd~ 1Pil::k E llenslburg's netmen 
although Bellingham has already de-
feated them. This dope maybe upset 
because there seems t o be dissention 
on the squad, .but Coach Leo Nichol-
son seems to have fixed this up by 
making a few shifts. ·Ellens :burg will 
will win t he net meet, Bellingham; 
seoon<;f., a nd Cheney third. 
If the Tri-Norina! comes out in this 
fashion, Old Man Dope-Bucket will 
DICK the SHOE 
DOCTOR 
says 
Our Work Is Never Done 
Until You Are Satisfied 
ACROSS FROM N Y CAFE 
'.fM ................. lllHlftlllllAHttlll~IUllllllMHIUlllF . 
THE CAMPUS GRIER 
- ere a ti n 
DIVOT DIGGERS 
DROP 2 MATCHES 
De Wees Tennis 
Tournament Soon 
GIRLS' ACTIVITIES AND SPORTS. 
Kitty·ball is favorite on carrupus---------------* 
The De Wees tennis matches will :this quarter. 
be igetting under way in the next rlay Kitten ball or softball mana1ges, by 
or two, and g.ood games are expected. a very wide margin, to rank favorite 
Only four teams have signed up, but with our feminine sports enthusiasts. 
these four teams ll,re the pick of t he In fact, the class for this quarter is 
lot. f illed with a great number of the very 
Normal's Golf Team Badly 
Beaten by P. L. C. and the 
U. of W. Frosh 
Playing a retum ilH,!tch with the The games a s scheduled will be a s 1best athletes on the campus. That 
Pacific !Lutheran Co!Tege on the Pal'k- follows: alone should prove h ow popula~ a 
land golf course, !Jlhursday, the Wild.- 'Dorothy Hahn-Carl Howard team sport it must be. 
cats were badly ;beaten by a sco.re of p;s. Larna J,~ks·on-Carter Crimpteam; Every day at 3 o'clock our baseball 
131h to l1h . Dale Correa managed to Nell Bonney-Aurlo Bonney team vs. ,players ·go at it in a big way. At 
take one point while Cooper made J une Ames-Tom St~hens team. pres·ent the Freshman class is playing 
the other 1h point . The golfers had The winners of these matches will ,against the ,Sbphomores. These games 
t11eir first experience of playing in then ,play in the f inals. The winning are really very exciting, for the 
the rain, and the result was tha t goLf iteam has the honQr of having its name teams iare ev~nly matched. Thus , one 
clubs were flyinig all over the course. engraved on the De Wees Tennis is kept ini sµspense up to t he last min-
Gaippa and Cooper tournl'!d the 18 Trophy. utte as to who will win. One day it 
holes in 75 strokes to gain medalist · is the 1Fresliies, the next day -t he 
honors for ithe teachers, but the Wildcat N etmen next day the Sophomores take it. So, 
Lutheran's number one man, who w.a:.s I s1J1gg es.t t hat if you want to see ~eal 
playing Gappa shot a very good score Trounce p L C action and r iva lr y, here isi the ·place 
of 67. . • • • to find it. The upper classes 1also in-
Complete scoring under the Nasseau tend to enter into .this contest of 
system was as follows: Win Four Singles and Two iproweress a nd skill. Theni that will 
Ellensburg P. L. C. I Doubles !be good. 
Cappa .................. 0 Lehman1 _ ............... 3
1 
Yet , kit tyball reigns supreme al-
Oooper ................ 1h Thmnpson ........ 21h Winning four singles matches and right, all r ight!! 
G. Correa .......... _.O McCormick .......... 3 two doubles, t he Wildcat net men de- ---------------
D. Oorrea ............ 1 Unger .................. 2 I ftat ed .the Pacific LutJhern College ~ 1 
Sand er s .......... -... 0 Knutzen .... -......... 3 tennis squad last Saturday, 6-0. Out 
The following day the divot dig- of t he s ix matches, ·only one went Bostic' s Drug StorE 
gers took on the U. of W. yearlings three sets. 
on the Univer sity golf course. ·One The scores were: 
hundred .and seventy sand tr.aps are Bonney (Ei) defeated Myhre, (P. L. 
laid out in various places ·on the C.), 6-4, 5-7, 6-1. 
C·ourse, which makes it very interest- Howard (cE.) defeat ed Johansen (P. 
i11g. Our golfers it seemed paid a L. C.), 6~4, 6-0. · 
visit to a few of t hese .traps; I guess !Stephens (E) defeated Knutzen (P. 
they wanted ito get acquainted. The L. C'. ), 6-1, 6-0. 
Frosh ha<l a very excellent ·squad, and Crimp (E) defeated !SJchna ckenberg 
t hey defea.ted our six-man team by a (P. L. C. ) , 6-2, 6-4. 
decisive score of 17 .to 1. Medalis·t Doubles-Bonney and Howard de-
f.or the meet wa·s Wartman, who feated Myhre and J ohansen, 6-1,6-,2; 
carded a 75. Coo·per was low for t he Stephens and S chreiner defeated 
Nor.malites with a 7'9' while Gaippa Knutben and Schnackeniberg, 6-0, 7-.5. 
followed with an 83: This afternoon on the Normal 
Philco Radios 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUR. 
" HOLD THAT RIVER" 
-and-T he final resulits were: courts, the Wildcat net squad will 
u. of w. Ellensburg meet t heir strongest rival, Belling- "TIMES SQUARE PLAY BOY" 
Wartman ............ 3-Cappa .................. 0 ham, at 2 o'clock. Bellingham de-
IDvans ......... : .... 2:% Oooper .............. 1h feated the Wildcats before, 5 .to 1, 
Mul.gr.ine ............ 3 G. Correa ............ 0 but it is expected that t oday's match 
Bourage .......... 21hD. Correa .......... % will be a close on<;i. On •Saturday a 
Mattila ................ 3 Sanders .............. 0 three-man delegab m will journey to 
Haas .................. _.3Webster .............. 0 Cheney for the Tri~Normal meet. 
Wednesday a five-man team •of our s 
played: the Vikings here, and this RURNED BISCUITS BOW BEFORE 
morning. the thl'ee men of ours. rolled BENEDICT'S BLISS 
over to •Spokane where they will com- I' 
plete in the Tri-Nol'mal tomorrow. 
We wish them lots of luck, because 
the C()mipetition this year · is very 
much better than last year . . 
Replanting Fir ~rees 
"If you could only cook" :brides of 
.past days used t o si.gh. But modern 
young· coupl·es laugh at ·burned bis-
cuits and just get together and mix 
up 1another baitch-ys, iboth of them. 
In S·pite of classes and cramming, 
married students at the University 
manage to do t heir own housework. 
Members of the State Planning Some of them even do the laundry. 
WEDNESDAY 
BIG NIGHT 
"SNOWED UNDER" 
GEORGE BRENT 
GENEVIEBE TOBIN 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
"COLLEEN" 
DICK POWELL 
RUBY KEELER 
Thursday, F riday and Saturday 
"BOHEMIAN GIRL" 
LAUR~L and HARDY 
Council visited the state forest nurs- Of course, it takes a bit of strategy. 
cry near :Jfordeaux and w ere im- You can't wake up wit h .the chimes, 
pressed at the excellent progress made these 'bright youn1g things S'ay, and 
in this t he first major effort on be- keep t he house or apart ment tidy. 
half of the state ·towa.rd reforesiting "The 'best way is to have eiil;her all 
its barren forest lands. The nursery n·10rninig or all lllfternoon cl:a:sises," , , --·-·-·-·----------
lie s near the center of '40,000 acres of according to one woman. The women 
young forest 1purchased by the state seem to have their husJbands well-
in 1934 for $20,000 and paid for by trained, for near ly all of theim get 
forest bonds drawirng 1 per cent in- helip with their housework. While 
terest. The t ract is covered .by a the wives appreciate this •help, most 
g rowth of young trees ranging. from oj'. them feel that they could struggle 
CALL PALMER TAXI 
Main 17 - Day and Night 
Each Passenger Is Covered By. 
Insurance 
five years to 40 years and upwards . .along without it. • 
1Slometime ago s1tate !'angers discov- Keeping up the house an.d atte~t-
ered t hat some overambitious opera- i.ng to study and get •gQOd g rades at 
tors were taking cedar from the state the sa me t ime works out wonder-
land. They were apprehended and t he fully, ithey all ·say-that is, unt il ex-
,penalt ies ·collected were sufficient to •ams come along . And t hen school 
pay 17 years' interest on ,t he bonds is·- comes f irst and t he dishes pile up in 
sued in payment for the t ract . the ,sink, until tests are over, or the 
Mr. L. T. Webster, who is in charge supply of dishes gives out. Clothiers - F urnis hers - Shoeists 
~ 
THE SPOTLIGHT 
REVUE 
What was bad luck for W . .S. C. 
turned out to be our good luck. When 
Vi r g. in i •a Weatherford t ransf erred 
from Pullman to W. S. N. S., a good 
ath lete w~s added to ·our girls' .&ports. 
Virginia wa& iborn in Dayton, Wash-
irugton, August 30, 1916, 1but wasn't 
satisfied· to stay put ini any one .place 
for long. After much rnigl'ating, 
she finally ended her -high school ca-
reer a t .Thorp, Washington. While at-
tending high school she won a letter 
in basket ball and .base'ball for four 
consecutive years. Continuing this 
very colorful career, wh ile at P ullman, 
she was ·on the F\-eshmian t eams for 
'baseball, basketJball, and hockey. 
At W. S.. N. 1S. she has excelled in 
1basketba ll and baseball. Hockey is 
her favorite sport. 
V\vg;inia i~ majoring in ,physical 
education which is the choice a ·g ood 
many athlet es should ma•ke. 
SCHEDULES 
Since 1all the schedules have changed 
considerably f.rom the ifirst schedules 
!(>Ut out, it seems advisable ito 'publish 
the new schedules. These dates a re 
all se.t, a nd other meets may 1be added 
to the ~en dates 
TRACK SCHEDULE 
May 23-Tri-Nwmal, Cheney. 
GOLF SCHEDULE 
May 14-P. L. C., Tacoma 
May t.5--U. of W. F r os.h, here. 
May 20-iBe'llingham, here. 
May 22-Tri-Normal, at Spokane. 
NET SCHEDULE 
May 16-,P. 1L. C., here 
May 2~-Tri-Noiimal, Cheney. 
Patronize Our Advertisers. 
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HARRY S. ELWOOD 
cf the operation, 1pointed .out that the Hus,bands range all the way along 
nursery, occupying a little over an the scale from doing. it all themselves 
·acre ,of land, had all 'been cleared, or not even drying a dish. .Most of 
Seed bearing. cor.,e& are g'athered from the dusting and dishwashirig, while ork Life Ins. Co. Writing all forms 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 
THE REXALL STORE 
leveled, laid out in beds1 ·by CCC boys. them, however, do at lea,st half of ll~E0 LMER SUDLER, local agent Newl -
the t rees in t he state forest. dried in the wives do ipract ically all of the f L.f & 
• 1 e Annuity Contracts. 12 yrs 
kilns, threshed and the seed · then cooking. xperience. Office Wash. Natl Bank -~ Phone Main 55 
cleaned and stored in a root cellar, All in all, the daily •problem of 'get- Bldg. Evenings by appointment. 
Free Delivery 
vvh i.ch is also used f.o-r storing rt.he ting the domestic it.asks -done is merely 11111111111111 111 11111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
rees when used for transplanting. minor, the married students say. "The 
The nursery will accommcodate work just seem& to ·g·et done s·Qme- · ~-----------
1,250,000 seedlings. .The seed is how" is the general opinion. 
planted eit her in the spring or foll. iI:f you really want to get married, 
When the trees are one year old -the they feel, don'1t let a lit tle thing. like 
ta p roots are cut off by a long knife housekeeping stand in your way . 
drawn under t he ·beds 41h inches 
. 
DR. J-AMES H. MUNDY 
DENTIST 
Ellensburg, Washington 
OSTRANDER DRUG CO. 
SERVICE AND QUALITY 
AS WELL AS P RICE 
315 N. Pearl St. MAIN 11 under the surface. This operation 
promotes t he •growth of a large n um-
ber of 1'ateral roots which in t um 
Olympia Block P hone Main 9 ,. 
-~ ~~~~~~~~·-~~~~~~-
assure that when t he young trees are 
planted in ithe forest t hey will prompt-
ly take r·oot. 
The t rees will be used iru r eplantinll:' 
state forest s and state school forest 
lands. They will be planted first on 
t he ridges and either a·reas where w ind 
1and t he elements will help to make 
a still furth er spread. 
Operation is under general direc-
tion of t he State Forest Board, with 
T. S. Goodyear, •St~ 1S'upervisor of 
F·orestry, in general charge, and Mr. 
I.. T. Webster directing this partic-
ular operation. 
The Planning Counc il is undertaking 
to ·develop a master ;plan for forestry 
b the s tate, harmonizing ithe efforts 
of private timber ·owners, state and 
federal forest ·operations. 
The splendid results 01btained in this 
forest nursery by the young men in 
ithe CCC camp suggests t hat t his or 
a S·imi!ar ,agency perhaps under state 
auspices should 'be continued indefi-
r..itely, both :for the benefit of the 
young men t hemselves and for the 
0. K. 
USED 
CARS-
B&H 
CHEVROLET 
co. 
value of the very practical work so -.. . 
m uch needed in t he conservation of ._ _____________ _._) 
our forests. 
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